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EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS

For All Emergencies Dial 911

OTHER IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Faith Lutheran Church: (859) 266-7621

Building Maintenance/Trustees: Neil McComb, Sexton (859) 229-8834

Pastor/Associates: Mark Sloss, Pastor (765) 437-3879

Building Coordinator: Kathy Ener. Parish Administrator (859) 361-1526
Emergency Spokesperson: Pastor Mark Sloss (765) 437-3879
OtherErnergency Contacts:________________________________________

Faith Lutheran Pastor

Mark Sloss

Faith Lutheran Sexton

Date

Neil McComb

Note: Emergency Plan is to be updated annually. Training of all team members will be initiated to implement
Emergency Plan procedures.
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Date

ROLE OF A SAFETY RESPONSE TEAM

Building Coordinator (Kathy Egner)
-

A building coordinator is a staff member or volunteer trained to know the floor plans of
each building and the emergency evacuation procedures for any emergency- medical,
fire, tornado, etc. The building coordinator may be involved in long-range planning.
A building coordinator may be responsible for:
.
Receiving status reports from the Incident Coordinator.
.
Relaying status report information to the emergency agency/agencies involved
( e.g., fire department, police, paramedic, emergency management, etc.).
.
Coordinating with the emergency agency/agencies any needed evacuations or
other emergency actions.
A building coordinator may work with the emergency response team to:
.
Coordinate emergency planning activities.
.
Assist with recruiting team members.
.
Schedule training.
.
Communicate ongoing plans.

Incident Coordinators (Ushers)
-

The incident coordinators on duty assume responsibility for implementing the
building emergency plan at the time of the incident, providing leadership until
personnel with more experience arrive on scene. Responsibilities may include the
following:
Ensuring that all safety response team members are assigned duties and
understand all emergencyprocedures.
.
Working with other emergency response team members to evaluate an
emergency.
.
Ensuring proper emergency communication.
.
Delegating needed emergency actions.
The incident coordinator may also be called upon by the emergency agency/agencies
involved to aid in crowd control and building evacuation. The incident coordinator
should immediately identify her/himself as such to maintenance personnel and
emergency agency personnel responding to an incident.
.

-
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Medical Response Team Members

Medical response team members are members of the emergency response team who
have been trained in medical emergencies. Responsibilities include the following:
.

.

*

.

Providing “first aid” to those incurring a medical emergency until medical
personnel with higher training arrives on scene.
Conducting a primary assessment ofthe medical emergency situations and
reporting this assessment to appropriate personnel.
Providing medical assistance and support until additional professional help
arrives.
Remaining “in charge” of a medical emergency situation until additional
professional help arrives.
.

Medical response team members should immediately identify themselves as such to
any personnel responding to the incident.
Current Medical Response Team Members include:
Scott Graiheer (859)873-0410
Phyllis Hasbrouck (859)266-6525
Jennifer Klee (859)873-6172
Diana Shappley (859)321-2623
Matt West (859)473-4366

Safety Response Team Members (Ushers and Medical Personnel)
-

The safety response team members are staffmernbers or volunteers who understand and
are prepared to facilitate a safe and effective response to any emergency situation.
Safety response team members know the location of approved tornado shelter areas in
the building. Responsibilities include the following:
.
Building evacuations-responsibility for reporting to the incident coordinator
that their assigned section has been cleared during an evacuation.
.
Lock down/shelter in place procedures
.
Other intervention procedures as the situation dictates.
.
Work in coordination with the building maintenance/trustees to minimize
hazards.
Safety response team members should immediately identify themselves as such to
any personnel responding to the incident.
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BUILDING EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Leader Responsibilities

-

(Ushers)

n the event of an emergency, leader responsibilities may include the following:
a

a

a

a

.
a
a

.

a

Knowing how to correctly respond to and summon help for a medical
emergency.
Knowing how to correctly report a fire or smoke emergency using the 9 1 1
emergency numbers.
Knowing the locations of the manual fire alarm pull stations in their area.
Knowing the locations of the fire extinguishers in their area and how to use
them.
Knowing how to correctly respond to a fire warning alarm.
Knowing the facilities lock-down/shelter in place procedure.
Knowing designated shelter areas and precautions to take in the event of a
tornado emergency.
Becoming familiar with exit routes and knowing alternate exits to correctly
respond to a call for an evacuation.
Closing all opened doors as they evacuate anarea.

Medical Emerencv
Call 9 1 1 or other appropriate emergency response activation number. Be prepared to
give the following information:
a
a
a

a
a
a

Name: faith Lutheran Church
Location: 1000 Tates Creek Road
Nature of emergency
Number of people involved.
Nature of situation, injury or illness.
Remember to stay on the line until help arrives, if at all possible.

Note: Treat minor injuries from supplies in the first aid kit. The kit is located on a
shelf on the left of the hall leading to the administrator’s office (see Appendix 2
map).
While waiting for professional help do not move the ill or injured person, unless
safety considerations necessitate movement or transportation to a safer location.
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When professional help arrives:
.
.

Allow responding units to take control ofsituation.
Safety response team members will stand by to assist as needed.

Regular CPRJFirst Aid training is recommended for all leaders, especially
pre-school and Sunday School teachers.

Intruder/Active Shooter Emergency Action Plan
Dealing with an Intruder/Active Shooter

-

When a hostile person(s) is actively causing deadly harm or the imminent
threat of deadly harm or is barricaded within a building, the following
procedures should be followed:
.
Lock yourself in the room you are in at the time ofthe threatening activity.
.
If communication is available, call 911 or other appropriate emergency #s.
.
Don’t stay in open areas.
.
Do not sound the fire alarm. A fire alarm would signal occupants in the rooms
to evacuate the building and thus place them in potential harm as they attempt
to exit.
.
Lock the window and close blinds or curtains.
.
Stay away from windows.
.
Turn all lights and audio equipment off.
.
Try and stay calm and be as quiet as possible.
.
If for some reason you are caught in an open area, such as a hallway or main
congregation area, you must decide what action to take:

I

.

2.

3

.

4.
5

.

You can try to hide, but make sure it is a well hidden space or you may be
found as the intruder moves through the building looking for victims.
If you think you can safely make it out of the building by running, then do
so. Ifyou decide to run, do not run in a straight line, keep any objects you
can between you and the hostile person(s) while in the building. Use trees,
vehicles or any other object to block you from view as you run. When away
from the immediate area of danger, summon help any way you can and warn
others.
If the person(s) is causing death or serious physical injury to others and you
are unable to run or hide, you may choose to play dead ifother victims are
around you.
The last option you have, if caught in an open area, may be to fight back.
This is dangerous, but depending on your situation, this could be an option.
If you are caught by the intruder and are not going to fight back, follow
4

their directions and don’t look the intruder in the eyes.
6. Once law enforcement arrives, obey all commands. This may involve your
being handcuffed or made to put your hands in the air. This is done for safety
reasons, and once circumstances are evaluated by law enforcement, they will
give youfurther directions to follow.
Warning Signs
It must be stressed that ifyou have had contact with ANY INDIVIDUALS who
display the following tendencies, that you may contact law enforcement, and
certainly notify leaders in your organization:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Threatens harm or talks about killing others.
Constantly starts or participates infights.
Loses temper and self-control easily.
Swears or uses vulgar language most ofthe time.
Possesses or draws artwork that depicts graphic images ofdeath or violence.
Frequently initiates domestic violence.
Becomes frustrated easily and converts frustration into uncontrollable physical
violence.

Fire and Smoke Emergencies
If you detect smoke and/or fire:
.

.
.
.
.
.

.

Activate the manual fire alarm; four (4) located on the upper floor and four (4)
on the lower floor of the church. See Appendix 2 floor pian maps.
Initiate evacuation procedures for any occupants ofthe affected building(s).
Call 91 1 (move to a safe area before making this call).
Give your name, telephone number, and location.
Describe the situation.
If you know how to use a fire extinguisher and feel the best course of action is to
attempt to extinguish the fire, locate an extinguisher and, without risking injury
attempt to extinguish the fire. Three fire extinguishers are located on the upper
floor and five are located on the lower floor. See Appendix 2 floor plan maps.
If the fire is beyond the point of a safe attempt to extinguish, isolate the fire by
closing doors in the area before evacuating.

Ifthe Fire Warning Alarm Sounds
.
.

Do not use the elevator.
Immediately initiate evacuation procedures. Appendix 4, Attached.
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Note: Evacuation route and holding areas should be checked/secured prior to the
evacuation, if at all possible, noting a fire alarm could be a ruse to get people to
evacuate to an area where they are more accessible or vulnerable to someone wanting
to harm them. Evacuation should be toward ground level. If you encounter smoke or
heat in a stairwell, proceed across that floor to another stairwell and continue
evacuation to ground level.
a
.

.

.
.

Assist disabled persons in your area.
If you encounter smoke, take short breaths through your nose and crawl along
the floor to the nearest exit.
Feel all doors with your hand before opening. If the door is hot, do not open it.
If the door is cool, open it slowly, keeping behind the door in case you have to
quickly close it to protect yourself from oncoming smoke or fire.
Proceed tothe ground level and outdoos.
Move upwind ofthe building at least 75 feet away from the building and
beyond designated fire lanes. Go to your designated assembly area (if
possible)
Do not go to your automobile or attempt to move it from the parking lot.
This could hinder access by emergency vehicles.
Do not congregate near building exits, driveways, or roadways.
Do not reenter the building until an “all clear” is issued by the incident
coordinator. (Note: The “all clear” should be initially issued by the Fire
Department).
.

.

.
.

Building Evacuation Emergency
All leaders should know the emergency evacuation routes and procedures for the
building, and their designated assembly area outside the building. Memorize the exit
route closest to your work area or office.
The designated assembly area is located at the southern parking lot (see Appendix
3).
Should the designated assembly area be deemed unsafe, an alternate assembly area
will be located behind the Buddist Temple (see Appendix 3).
If a Building Evacuation is Initiated. Impoant “do’s & don’ts” are:
.
.

.

Remain calm.
Follow the instructions ofthe incident coordinator or emergency response
team, if applicable.
Ifyou occupy an enclosed office, close the door as you leave.
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.

S

.
.

Use stairwells (do not use elevator) for evacuation. Be alert for other staff
members and emergency agency personnel who might also be using the
stairwells.
Do not return for coats, purses, briefcases, etc., after you have left the area.
Do not smoke.
Do not return to your area until the “all clear” signal is given.

Note: Ensure that the ushering coordinators have planned with disabled leaders or
members a procedure to assist each disabled person in evacuating. Emergency
evacuation procedures should be provided to all members (e.g., in member orientations).

Tornado & Severe Weather Emergency
The National Weather Service has developed a method of identifying storm
conditions that foster the development of tornadoes. The classification and
definitions of storm conditions are:
.
.
.

Tornado watch
Tornado warning
Other severe weather watch or warning

A “tornado watch” status indicates that weather conditions are favorable for the
development of tornadoes. The “watch areas” are usually large geographic areas,
covering many counties or even states that could be affected by severe weather
conditions including tornadoes.
A “tornado warning” is an alert issued by the National Weather Service after a
tornado has been detected by radar or sighted by weather watchers or by the public.
The National Weather Service provides the approximate time of detection, the location
of the storm and the direction of movement. A tornado can move from 25 to 40 miles
per hour so prompt emergency action must be taken.
During tornado warning, a battery-powered radio should be used and tuned to the
National Weather Service and local weather watchers radio frequency. Should a
tornado develop which threatens our area, emergency response team members
should initiate actions to notify and protect all staff, members and visitors in the
facility.
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If a Tornado Warnin% is Announced
When you hear the announcement for a tornado warning:
.

.
.
.

Shelter in place by moving to a designated tornado shelter area immediately
(see Appendix 5). Move quickly, but do not run.
Do not use elevators.
Assist disabled personnel in your area.
Shelter in place until you hear an announcement from a member ofthe safety
response team that it is safe to return to your area.

Tornado Safety Basics
Tornadoes and tornado-producing weather conditions are quite common in
Kentucky. Familiarize yourself with the basics of protecting yourself wherever you
are located.

If you are indoors, the general responses to a tornado warning are:
.

.
.
a

a

a

a

a

a

Move away from windows. Ifyou have time, close any window blinds or
shades to help prevent flying glass and debris-the cause ofmost injuries in
office buildings.
Warn others. Encourage themto get to safety immediately.
Move away from building perimeter area.
Move to an interior room away from windows to an enclosed room or
conference room, a rest room, an interior stairwell.
if in an interior hallway, away from windows, crouch down as low as
possible.
Jf you are in an elevator, stop, and take cover in an interior hallway or interior
room. Do not use elevators during tornado warnings.
If moving to a safer location in the building is not possible, get under adesk or
table in an interior office.
Once you’ve situated yourself in the safest place you can find, protect your
face and head, and stay where you are until an “all clear” signal is given(If
circumstances change and new dangers are present, seek a different safe
place.)
In general, gymnasiums are not good “shelter in place” locations for severe
weather.
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If you are outdoors, the general responses to a tornado warning ar e:
.
.

If at all possible, move indoors to an interior room.
If moving indoors is not possible, take cover near objects that are low and
securely anchored to the ground, such as culverts or low retaining wall.

This Emergency Action Plan cannot cover every possible
situation that might occur.
Nevertheless, it is a training tool that can reduce the number of injuries or death if
put into action as soon as a situation develops. Time is a critical factor in the
management of a situation of this manner.

The incident/injury reporting form is provided as Appendix 6.
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APPENDIX

I

:

THREATS

In the event you receive a threat call (i.e., bomb threat, armed assault, custody issues),
remain calm; ifpossible, have a pre-arranged signal to alert other personnel to listen to
the caller also. If possible, advise the caller that the detonation of a bomb could maim or
injure innocent people.

Threat Checklist
Complete this list ifyou receive a threat.
Exact time of call:

Date:

Exact words of caller:

Caller’s voice: (circle)
Male

female

Adult

Youth

Black

White

Hispanic

Asian

Other:______________

Calm

Disguised

Nasal

Rapid

Accent

Nervous

Angry

Sincere

Slurred

Loud

Excited

Giggling

Stressed

Crying

Estimate Age:

If voice is familiar, whose did it sound like?

Background Noise: (circle)
Music
Other:

Children

Typing

Airplanes

Machinery

Cars/Trucks

Bomb Threat
.
.
.
.

Call 911 immediately. Provide the following information:
Identify yourself
State: “We have received a bomb threat!”
Give your location and phone number.

REMAIN CALM!
Do not hang up on individual calling in the threat! Attempt to obtain as much
information as possible:
.

Whenisthebombgoingtoexplode?

.

Where is the bomb?

.

What does it look like?

.

What kind of bomb is it?

.

Method of activation: mechanical, clock, movement/chemical action?

.

Method of deactivation?

.

Didyouplacethebomb?
Why?

a

Where are you calling from?

S

What is your

.

What is your name?

Call received by:

address?
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APPENDIX 3: DESIGNATED ASSEMBLY AREAS

Faith Lutheran Church
Emergency Assembly Area(s)
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APPENDIX 6: INJURY/INCIDENT REPORT
IhefoilowingJorn’i iS Cl sample that may be helpfid should an injury’ occur during an
evctcitcttion or other enic’rgencvprocetht;e. It is important to maintain aceitrctte records
ofany injuries incitri’ed during ciii emergency in case ofinsitrance or liability questions.

Date:_______________________________________________
InjuredP erson:
Completed by:
Where were you when injury occurred:__________________________________
Description ofinury and how it occurred: (Use back ifmore space is needed):

Witnesses:

Action Taken/Medical Treatment Provided:

APPENDIX 7
DRAFT
Faith Lutheran Child Care EmergencylDisaster
Preparedness Plan
DCC
(R.9111)

N

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
Cabinet for Health and Family Services
Department for Community Based Services
Division of Child Care
Child Care Emergency/Disaster Preparedness Plan

Child Care Provider or Program Name:
Date:

Faith Lutheran Learning Center
Updated 04-30-2020

Cabinet for Health and Family Services
Web site: http://chfs.ky.gov/

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D
UNBRIDLED SPIRIT

Emergency/Disaster Procedures and Evacuation Plan

Insert Provider/Program Name and

Name of
Street

City,

ChHU

Care

Provider!

Information
Faith Lutheran Learning Center

Program

I 000 Tates Creek Rd

Address

State,

Tejçpjone

Number

Number

children

of

Lexington, KY 40502

Code

859-268-0108
73

enrolled

Number of staff (if applicable)

19

Sheltering in Safe Place
The

designated

location

On-Site
The

safe

place

in

Gross Motor Room

this

—

next to girls’ restroom in the basement

is

Safe Evacuate Location

designated

evacuation

is

on-site

safe

location

Faith House

for

—

836 Melrose

—

next door to the school

—

owned

by Faith Lutheran Church

:

Off -Site Safe Evacuation Location #1

Name of Location___________
Street Address
City, State and Zip Code
ppçiumber
Directions!Evacuation route to this safe
location
*Attach ampifneeded
Is there a written agreement with this
location (Recommended as a best
pracUce)

---------

Cassidy Elementary
1125 Tates Creek Rd

Lexington, KY 40502
859-381-3018
Students evacuate through

the sides of the building and walk

toward Tates Creek Rd, turn right toward Tremont, then turn
Ieftatthe stqpli headingjowardCassidy

J

T

LI

Yes

--a-

No

—

We will obtain this in Aug 2020

—___

Off Site Safe Evacuation Location #2

Name of Location
StreetAddress
City, State and Zip Code
TeppeNumber
Directions/Evacuation route to this safe
location
*Attach a map if needed
Is there a written agreement with this
location (Recommended as a best
practice)

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes

LI

J

No

LI

N/A

-____________

Insert Provider/Program Primary EmergçpçyIDisasterContact Information
Name
Charla Heersche
Telephone Number
859-268-0108
Cell Number
859-576-6099
Email Address
childcare@faithlutheranchurchcom
Contact Phone Number Outside
859-576-6099
the Area (Recommended as a best
of

pracUce)

-

—-________
__________
__________
_

Insert Provider/Program Emergençy[pisaster Contacts (phone, fax, e-mail)
EMERGENCY
91 1 orlocal authorities
Accounting Service
Payroll Solutions, Inc.
Representative: Stuart Taylor 859-687-6240
—________________________________
Bank
PNC 859-281-5405
Building Inspector
Need to complete
Child Care Resource & Referral Agency Child Care Aware of Kentucky 800-956-8950
http://www. kentuckypartnership.org
Com m unity Based Services
855-306-8959
Ectric Company
KU 800-981-0600
FEMA
Region 4 770-220-5200

Food Service Vendor

NIA

Gas Company

Columbia Gas 800-432-9345
859-252-2371
UK 859-323-5000, CHI St. Joseph Health 859-313-1000,
Baptist Health 859-260-6100
Pat Dugger (859) 280-8060
patdlexingtonky.govpatdlexingtonky.gov

HealthDepartment
Hospitals

Local Emergency Management

http:llwww. kyem ky.gov/about/countye
mdirectors. htm

Needto compte

Ip!pcc!ops,_License,Permits
insurance Agent

Need to complete

UensingjocaUstatej_____________

859-246-2301

Newspaper

Need to complete

Non-emergencyfle
Non-emergencyPohce

Needtocom plete
Needto complete
Payroll Solutions, Inc.

Payroll Service
--—---------

——

-

Representative: Stuart Tailor
r 859-687-6240

Poison Control

1-800-722-5725

Radio Stations

N/A

State Emergency Management

Need to complete

http://www.kyemky.gov/about/countye
mdirectors. htm
Television_Stations

N/A

Waste Management

Need to complete

Water Company

Need

tocornpte

Insert Provider/Program Planning Team Members
Director
Charla Heersche
UndsayScott,StephaeMeieEmNy Williams, Sarah WNhoIt
Parent (s)
Catherine Breathnach, Susannah Stitzer, Rob Stringfellow,
Cullen & Katie Sheppard
Other
çjHeine & Gayle McGrath
CoordinaUng/CoNaboraveAgencies in the Area (phone,faxçl
Nçjghbor
Need toçppj
—-—---

--—-----

Business

Need to complete

Needtoçqpjj
Other

Need to complete

Contact Information for Coordmatijg Program Re-Opening (phone, fax,e-maiD
Facility/home

Inspection/Repair

Need to complete

ContactinqFamilies/EmpIoyers

Needtocomplete

Obtaining Egyjpjçit/SuppIies

Needtççqpte

Room Set
Accessing Records
Food Sen.ce

Coordination

Obtaining building inspections/licensing

Need to complete
Need to complete
Need to complete

approval

Post Disaster Clean up Services (phone,fax, e-mail)
Need to complete

Restoration Services

Evacuation Plan
Evacuation Manager/Alternate

“all clear”
Assembly site manager/alternate
Staff-rerson with First Aid/CPR
Contact number out-of-area
(Recommended as a best practice)
E-mail address out of area
Person responsible for

DirectorlAssistant Director
Director
Director/Assistant Director
All Staff
Director, Charla Heersche 859-576-6099
Director, Charla Heersche childcare@faithtutheranchurch.com

(Recommended as a best practice)
Person responsible for copy and
posting of building site maps
Person responsible for marking
evacuation exits
Location of evacuation exits
On-site evacuation location
Off-site evacuation site
Shelter-in-Place Plan
Shelter- in -Place Coordinator

Director
Director
Meirose Entrance, Parking Lot Entrance, Front of Church,
Kitchen
836 Melrose, Faith House on the property of Faith Lutheran
Church
I 125 Tates CreekRd,Cassidy Elementary
Director

Shelter- in- Place Coordinator Alternate
Coordinator responsibilities

Assistant Director
Ensuring all children & staff are safely in place

Staff with First AkJ/CPR
Storm_Shelter Locations
“SeaLtheRoom”ShelterLocaflonsj
Staff Responsible for
Maintaining/Refreshing
gççyfJsaster Supplies
Staff Process for Maintaining Personal
Supplies for Shelter-in-Place
Communication System
How we will train our staff on
ernergency/disasterplans
How we will communicate our
emergency/disaster plans to the
children and parents to ensure family
reunification.
In the event of a emergency/disaster,
how we will communicate with the
staff/parents
CyberSecurity
How we will protect our computer
hardware
How we will protect our computer
software
If our computers are destroyed, we will
use back up computers_located where

All staff
Whole center,_basement, gross motor room, bathrooms
Class rooms, doors locked, shades jul d, door window covered
Teachers, Director, & Assistant Director
Monthly check for refreshing of supplies

Annual training meetings for all staff & orientation training for
new hires
All staff & families will be given a copy of the plan (paper &
electronic).

Mass text & email, follow-up phone calls

Need to complete
Need to complete
Need to complete

Back Up Records
Person responsible for backing up
Director
critical records including children’s!
staff records, payroll, accounts, etc.
On-site location of back uprecords
Director
including insurance policies,
facility\home plans, bank accounts
and computer back ups
Offsite location of additional copy of
Director
back-pjecords
How will the program provide for
Need to complete
continuity if the accounting and payroll
records are destroyed
Emergency/Disaster Shut Off Locations
Electricity
Need to complete
I

Water

Need to complete
t

Gas

jNeed to complete

Emergency/Disaster Equipment_Locations
Alarm Box
By the main church entrance and downstairs in the boiler room
across from the women’s restroom
f

Fire Extinguisher(s)

All 3 hallways in the basement/child care area, kitchen, hallway
behind the K-5 classroom

First Aid Kit (s)

Every classroom, kitchen, & office

CPR Face Shields

Every classroom, kitchen, & office

Emergency!Disaster Kit

Every classroom

Emergency/Disaster Preparedness Plan required Communication
Provided an updated copy of this plan to
Yes
appropriate local emergency management
officials and whenever the plan is updated.
Provided an updated copy of “The Parent
Yes
Emergency!Disaster Evacuation Information
Form for Reunification” to each parent,
custodian, or guardian of the child at the time
of the child’s enrollment in the program and
wheneverthepjiisupdated.
Emergency /Disaster Contact Information Annual Review
Date the emergency/disaster plan will be
Feb/Mar
reviewed and updated

No

LI

Date

No

El

Ongoing

May 2020

Child Care Roles and Responsibilities
Please list each person responsible for each responsibility
Who
Primary
Alternate

Declares an emergency/disaster and
actions to be taken

Director

Assistant Director

Location of this
responsibility
On-site

Calls 91 1

On-site
On-site
On-site
On-site

Turns off HVAC systems
Turns offSecurity System
Assures each child/staff has their
grab-n-go-bg
Compietesroorn search

Director
Director
Director
Teachers

AssistantDirector
Assistant Director
AssistantDfrector
Directors

Teachers

Dhectors

On-site

Contacts families

Teachers

Directors

On-site

Dwector_____

AssLstant Director

On-sfte

Director
Director
Director
Di rector
Teachers
Teachers
Director

Assistant Director
Assistant_Director
Assistant Director
Assistant Director
Directors
Directors
Assistant Director

Director

Assistant Director

On-site

Teachers

Directors

On-site

Director

Assistant Director

On-site

SendsfmJpommunations(e-ma
_p_pi_____________
Changesvccemaii
ReffievessuiHes
Food/water
Attendance list
Family & staffcontact informaUon
Copies of emergency/disaster records
including emergency/disaster medical
care consent
Copies of care plan for children with
special needs
Written directions to designated
evacuationsesL
Emergency/Disaster money
(ecornrnendedasabepçtiçe)
Medical supplies
Extrasuppjjesofcriticalmec&ations
Disaster supply kit
jRecommended asabespacfice)
On-Going Basis
Attendancerecords
Emergency/disastercontact_lists
Emergency/disaster card and signed
emergency medical carerelease
Children’s grab& go bags
Rotate water and food
Rotate infant formula
Every Six Months
Food: monitor expiration dates
Infant formula/food: monitor expiration
dates
First aid kit: Critical medications

On-site

On-site
On-site
On-site
On-site

On-site
On-site

_______

Teachers

Directors

On-site

Teachers

Directors

On-sue

Teachers

Directors

On-site

Assigned_Staff
Teachers
Director
Director
Teachers
Cook
N/A
Assigned Staff
Cook
Cook
N/A
Teachers

Date

Date

NoteslComments
Daily
Ongoing
Upon registration
Ongoing
Ongoing
N/A
Notes/Comments
Ongoing
N/A

Ongoing

Directors double
çieck

Child Care Roles and Responsibilities-continued

E;ry

Year

Assigned Staff

Emergency/Disaster Information for
each Child
Signed emergency/disaster medical
care releases
Care plans for children with special
needs
Mp of area
Dhections to evacuafionsites
Money(This is a

best practice

Date

Notes/Comments

Director

Ongoing

Director

Ongoing

Director

Ongoing

Dfrector

Updateasneeded

Director

Update as needed

Director

Keep on hand

recommçjpjj
Penand_ppç

Icc!ie

Keep on

Whistles

Teachers

Keep_on hand

Vehklekçy
Tools (hammer, crescent wrench,
screwdrkiepHers with whecutte
in waterproof contafrer
Plastic shielding
------

N/A

—

Every Year

hand

-____
—-

Director

Keep on hand

Director
Director

Keep on

Assigned Staff

hand

Keep on hand
Date

Notes/Comments

Keeponhand

Director

Manual_can opener
Disposablebowlsandutensfls
PsUcbapeandunseaied)
Household_bleachabotç

Director

Keep on hand

Cook
Cook

Keep on

Wet towelettes

Director

HandsanWzer
Toilet paper
jprs

Dfrector

--——-____

Director

Teachers
Assigned Staff

-----—--——-—

Cell phone

.

Director
Teachers

Blankets
Check for Presence and Operation
Every Six Months
Radio-battery powered
flashlight
Extra batteries (check expiration
datesj
Extraflash light bulbs
Charged cell phone

Director
Teachers
Director

hand
Keep on hand
çpon hand
Keep on hand
Kççpçp hand_____
Keep on hand
Keep on

Dfrector

Diaper wipes

hand

Keep on hand

Date

Notes/Comments
Keep on hand______
Keep on hand
Keep on hand

—_-—

Director
Teachers &
Directors
Teachers &
Directors

Keep on hand
Keep on person
Keep on person

Signature ofthe Responsible Child Care Provider
I have reviewed the procedures outlined in this Emergency/Disaster Preparedness Plan and ensure that
appropriate staff is familiar with the plan’s components. These procedures will be followed in case there is an
emergency/disaster affecting this child care.
Signature of the Child Care Provider

Date

